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NEWSLETTER No 56 OCTOBER 1990 

TO ALL MEMBERS 

Notice is hereby given that the SiKteenth Annual General Meeting of the Peak District 
Mines Historical Society Limited will be held at 6.00 pm on Saturday lst December 1990 in 
the Pump Room of the Peak District Mining Museum, Grand Pavilion, Matlock Bath, 
Derbyshire. 

The Agenda and Balance Sheet will be distributed at the start of the meeting. 

By Order 
J K Gregory 
Hon Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 

As required under Article 24 of the Articles of Association of the Company, the following 
Directors will retire at the Annual General Meeting: 

1. The Hon Treasurer 
2. The Hon Editor 
3. The Hon Recorder 
4. One third of the remaining Committee members. 

The Committee that was elected at the Fifteenth Annual General Meeting that was held on 
Saturday 2nd December 1989 is as follows: 

Chairman Mr R A Chat burn 
Deputy Chairman Mr w J Taylor 
Hon Secretary Mr J K Gregory 
Hon Treasurer Mr R Paulson * 

Hon Recorder Mr R Paulson * 

Hon Editor Dr T D Ford * 

Ordinary Members Mr D Cambridge + 

Mr D J Clucas 
Mr L J Riley * 

Mr D Warriner 
Mr N GWillers + 

Mr D Williams 

Those whose names are marked (•) are retiring as required by the Articles of Association 
and are eligible for re-election. Those whose names are marked (+) are retiring and are 
not eligible for re-election. 

Fully paid up members of the Society, who are aged 18 or over, are invited to nominate 
Members of the Society Cwho themselves are fully paid up and consent to the nomination) 
for the vacant positions on the Committee. 

Nominations are required for the position of: 

Hon Treasurer 
Hon Recorder 
Hon Editor 
Three Ordinary members 
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A nomination form is enclosed with this Newsletter for you to use. Any nomination will be 

accepted provided that it is in the form prescribed. All nominations must be in the hands 

of the Hon Secretary by 10th November 1990. Proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery. 

Nominations must be accompanied by a written curriculum vitae that will be included in the 
Agenda for the Annual General Meeting if a ballot is required to elect Directors. 

To save postage, nominations for the Committee may be sent with your dinner bookings to R 

Paulson who will pass the nomination forms to the Hon Secretary - please do NOT send 
dinner bookings to the Hon Secretary. 

J K Gregory 
Hon Secetary 

ANNUAL DINNER - Saturday 1st December 1990 

The Society Annual Dinner will be held at the Fishponds Hotel, Matlock Bath, <opposite the 

Peak District Mining Museum), following the Annual General Meeting. 

Please assemble in the lounge of the Fishponds Hotel at 7. 00 pm for Dinner at 7.30 pm. 

M E N U 

Chilled Grapefruit 

Soup of the day 

Roast turkey with chipolata sausage, stuffing 
and cranberry sauce 

Two types of potatoes 

Chef's selection of vegetables 

Fruit salad and cream 

Cheese and biscuits 

Coffee 

Price 9.95 (exclusive of wine) 

Please use the booking form enclosed and send it with your remittance to Mr R Paulson, 
Holt House, Holt Lane, Lea, Matlock, Derbys, DE4 5GQ. 

Tickets for the dinner will be issued. Please allow 14 days for the receipt of your 

tickets. This means that postal bookings must be received by 17th November 1990 to make 
sure of your place. Late bookings, subject to space being available, can be made up to 
28th November ()ate bookings must be paid for at the time of booking). 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Subscriptions for the year 1990/91 fell due on 1st September 1990. 

The subscription rates are: -

Ordinary Member 
Joint Members 
Family Members 

Junior Member 

Institutional Member 

11.00 
13.00 

15.50 

5. 00 
18.00 

Members who have not yet paid will receive only one further Newsletter and no more 

Bulletins until the subscription is paid. If you have not already paid your subscription 
for 1990/91, please do so immediately. 

Please send your subscription cheque/postal order (payable to Peak District Mines 

Historical Society Ltd> to the Membership Secretary, Mr R Paulson, Holt House, Holt Lane, 
Lea, Matlock, Derbys, DE4 5BQ. 
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ASSISTANCE REQUIRED 

Would anyone who has any knowledge of Coprolite mining in the counties of Bedfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire and Sussex please contact B O'Connor, 26 Biggleswade Rd, 
Potton, Sandy, Beds, SG19 2LX. 

REBUILDING OF MAGPIE COTTAGE 

In the early hours of Tuesday 25th April 1967 the Agents House at Magpie Mine was gutted 
by fire. This was a severe blow to the Society and as a fttemporary" measure the Smithy 
was kitted out as the field centre until the Agents House could be rebuilt. 

The Peak District National Park authority provided a fine new roof for the building but it 
has remained an empty shell since being re-roofed. 

The Society has for many years wished to rebuild the interior of the cottage but the short 
term lease that the Society had on the Magpie site precluded the large investment 
required. When the Society acquired a long term lease on the Magpie Mine site plans for 
the rebuilding of the Agents House were revived. 

An architect has prepared plans for the rebuilding and we now have scheduled monument 
consent, planning permission and building regulation approval for the project. The cost 
of the project has been estimated as 15,000. This will pay for pointing the exterior, 
new internal walls and floors, plumbing, drains and a sewerage disposal facility. 

Applications for grants from charitable trusts that are known to support historic building 
conservation have, so far, generated 1,500 but we need the support of you, the members of 
the Society, if we are going lo get the urgent exterior work done before the winter 
weather sets in. 

Donations, however small, can be sent to the Mr R Paulson, Hon Treasurer, Holt House, Holt 
Lane, Lea, Matlock, Derbys, DE4 5GQ. Cheques shoul d be made payable to PDMHS Ltd and 
marked Magpie Cottage Fund. 

John Stott 
Joint Cottage Warden 

The burnt out shell of the Magpie Cottage the morning after the fire. 
Photo by H M Parker 
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MEET REPORTS 

Society "at home" weekend in the Matlock Bath area 9th - 10th June 1990 

Organiser: Harry Parker 

The Saturday events were very poorly supported. Faci lities had been provided to receive 
members at the Peak District Mining Museum where there was the opportunity to meet members 
of the PDMHS Council and have the benefit of guided tours of the Museum and Temple Mine, a 
feature that is not normally available. 

The wet weather did not dampen the enthusiasm of the hardy few. They went on to Magpie 
Mine where Peter Naylor demonstrated the art of dowsing, whereupon the visitors found that 
they could also practice the art simply by using bent pieces of meta l rod. Unfortunately, 
the bad weather once again dampened the spirits of the "stone wa l lers" who had been at 
Magpie Mine in the morning rebuilding one of the walls. 

The Sunday meet at Goodluck Mine was better supported. Some fifteen members turned out for 
this underground visit to the mine which is owned, maintained and opened to visitors by 
Ron Amner. 

Many thanks to Counci l Members for organ1s1ng the event, to Peter Naylor for his 
worthwhi le instruction at Magpie mine and to Ron Amner for opening up Goodluck Mine. 
Last, but certainly not least, the tea makers at the Museum and at Magpie Mine 

Wes Taylor 

Lynn Wil lies point out some of the finer 
points of Temple Mine 

Photo by W J Taylor 
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John Poulter gets some young assistance 
in operating the rag and chain pump at 
the Museum from Jason and Sarah Shimwell 

Photo by W J Taylor 



Peter Naylor, (4th left), dispells the 
mystique of dowsing during the meet at 
Magpie Mine 

Photo by W J Taylor 

Nickergrove and Merlin Mines 8th July 1990 

Leaders: Mick Straw and Wes Taylor 

Ron Amner, <right) , briefs the party 
before going into Good Luck Mine 

Photo by W J Taylor 

A party of nine members struggled up the banks of nettles in The Delf looking for the 
entrance to Nickergrove Mine. For some members this was their first visit to this, and 
Merlin Mine; for others a nostalgic visit after many years. 

Having found the entrance the leaders let the rest of the party loose in the mine whilst 
they stayed In the sun, supposedely going to the Lower Shaft to rig the ladder tor the 
exit, an excersise that was duly completed. 

The party explored the Main Level before descending the ladder pitch to the lower level 
and completing the "through trip" by exiting the mine further up the dale. 

After a short break it was a short walk to Eyam Dale and Merlin Mine. After the usual 
abortive attempt to find the steps into the show mine the rest of the mine was explored 
with members reminiscing over explorations of the past. There did not appear to be any 
major changes over the last twenty years. 

All too soon it was time to return to the sunlight and a rather late lunch. This was a 
meet that was enjoyed by all who attended 

Wes Taylor 
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Mick Straw, <3rd left>, and Wes Taylor, C5th Left> with the party 

they led into Nickergrove and Merlin Mines 
Photo by H M Parker 

WARNING TO MEMBERS 

It has been reported that a caver has contracted Leptospirosis following a trip into a 
cave near Stoney Middleton and then having a wash in the stream that flows through the 
Dale. 

This unpleasant disease is transmitted by rats. 

Members ar& advised not to use this stream for washing after caving trips in the area. 

ANYONE WANT AN ENGINE!! 

Anglian Water services are offering, free of charge, a Crossley single cylinder horizontal 
gas engine to any organisation that is willing to collect and preserve it. 

If anyone is interested, then please contact Paul Woodcock, Conservation Scientist, 
Anglian Water Services, Chivers Way, Histon, Cambs, CB4 4ZY. Tel: 10223> 235235. 

WANTED 

Dave Warriner is looking for a copy of Vo! 1 and Vo! 2 of the PDHHS Bulletin. He is 
prepared to pay a reasonable price for these publications. 

If anyone has copies of these publications for disposal, would they please contact Dave, 
40 Francis St, Mansfield, Notts, NG18 2NW. Tel: (0623) 661127. 

REDUNDANCIES IN THE CORNISH TIN MINING INDUSTRY 

Carnon Consolidated Ltd has laid off 90 of its 550 employees from the South Crafty and 
Wheal Jane mines due to a fall in the price of tin. It is costing some 5000 per ton to 

produce tin but the current market price is 4200 per ton. 

Further cuts may be necessary. 

CNMRS N/L) 
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KILLHOPE WHEEL MUSEUM 

The new visitor centre at the Killhope Wheel Museum was due to open in July last. 

Further work has been done on the washing floor display and water now runs through the 
whole system of grates, boxes, trunk buddies, hatching tubs and slime pits. 

(Friends of Killhope N/L) 

NEW MEMBERS 

R Amner 
A Foster 
D J Mitchell 
D & J G Prime 
L Ufton 

B E Webb 

H Mostyn 
M C Smith 

G Hoult 
N R Eley 
p & C Sadler 

Mitchel 1 
F Stevenson 

c Rowe 
A Ward !< M Starkey 

J R & E A Dickie 
G Downs-Rose 
c D & S E Heathcote 
c James 

SB Fol jambe Walton, Chesterfield, Derbys, S40 3EX 
37 Dunlin Rd, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 SLY 

Scarthin House, Cromford, Derbys, DE4 3QF 
119 Manchester Rd, Chapel en le Frith, Stockport, Cheshire, SK12 STN 

Bl Queens Rd North, Eastwood, Notts, NG16 3 J C  
15 Lawrence Av, Eastwood, Notts, NG16 3LD 

2 Carrbrook Close, Stalybridge, Cheshire, SK15 3LT 
17 Walkfield Rd, Alrewas, Burton on Trent, Staffs, DE13 7EN 

198 High St, Ecclesf ield, Sheffield, S30 3XF 
43 Bolton Rd, Windsor, Berks, SL4 3 J X  
Stone Cottage, Moor Lane, Elton, Derbys, DE4 2AP 
159 Draycott Rd, Sawley, Long Eaton, Notts, NG10 3BX 
34 Holoft Rd, Humberstone, Leics, LES 1EF 
B4 Endynian Rd, London, SW2 
Beighton Lodge, Pilhough Lane, Stanton in the Peak, Matlock, Derbys, 
DE4 2NE 
117 Argyle Rd, Heersbrook, Sheffield, SB 9HJ 
1B Landsdowne Rd, Brimington, Chesterfield, Derbys, S43 1BG 
15 Links Rd, Chapel en le Frith, Stockport, Cheshire, SK12 6TX 
64 Dalewood Av, Beauchief, Sheffield, SB OEH 

Mr & Mrs Redfearn 42 Johnson Close, Congleton, Cheshire, CW12 3TQ 
Flat 2, The Quadrant, Richmond, Surrey, c Rowe 

F Stevenson 34 Hotcoft Rd, Humberstone, Leicester 
K F Tyler Treen, Church Lane, Endon, Stoke on Trent, Staffs, ST9 9HF 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

c A Jeffrey 
s E Bo ad 
p g, A Francis 
K g, J A Mitchell, 
M Street 

41 Church St, Appleby Magna, Burton on Trent, Staffs 

33 Parklands Av, Lillington, Leamington Spa, Warwicks, CV32 7BH 
51 Venetian Crescent, Darfield, Barnsley, S Yorks, S73 9PY 
60 Grimston Rd, Radford, Nottingham, NG7 SQW 
7 Salisbury St, Sowerby Bridge, W Yorks, HXS !EE 

OLD MILL CLOSE SHAFT CAPPING 

On 15th July 1990 three more shaft caps were fitted to shafts on the Old Mill Close 
system making a total of nine shafts that have now been capped, 

The last three shafts to be capped at the southern end of the vein had been sealed for 

years with concrete. When Mr Jim Hardy took over the ownership of the land he was kind 

enough to al low us to remove the caps and explore the shafts. He wanted to remove the 
shaft mounds and level up the fields and he worked closely with us in saving any shafts of f 
importance. There was just one condition, the caps to replace the concrete had to be 
flush with the surface of the field and be capable of supporting the weight of a tractor. � 

This work has now been completed except for finishing off the concrete around the caps. 
The original names for most of the shafts have not been identified and so names have been 
given which reflect some charecteristic of the work required to make them safe. 

The shafts capped on the sough are: -
1. Boltwood Shaft which has a temporary concrete sleeper cap 

2. Dear Shaft which had run 1n from the surface and had to be dug out and made 

secure at top and then 15 - 20 ft dug out of the bottom 

3. Air Shaft which is capped at the surface with a manhole in the cap 
4, Watts Shaft had the cap repaired and a new grill was fitted. 

Boltwood and Dear shafts were capped with the permission of Stanton Estates. 
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Norman Birkett "gets down to work" on the 
grill that now covers the 120 foot Shale 
Shaft on a wooded hillside 

Photo by H H Parker 

"Loca l farmer reports open shaft in need 
of attention - PDHHS members are looking 
into it!". Lorry Body Shaft. 

Photo by H H Parker 

Work completed on Steaming Shaft, Wensley. The team resting before 
the next one are, from left, Dave Warriner, Hike Luff, John Stott, 
John Peel, Dave Hollis, Dave Clucas, Howard Mostyn and Norman 
Birkett 

Photo by H H Parker 
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The shafts capped on the mine are:-

1. Shale Shaft which had shaft pipes fitted 

2. New Shaft had a lot of rubbish removed from the top before a steel cap was fitted 
3. Sleeper Shaft had the existing cap and mound removed before fitting a steel cap 

which itseff has an access door 
4. Red Lion Shaft had a steel cap fitted after the removal of the existing cap and 

mound 
5. Steaming Shaft had an old beehive removed from the top, the shaft was cleared and 

a steel cap, with an access door, was fitted. 

There is a further shaft that is just off the line of the sough. This was covered with 

concrete sleepers after the removal of an old lorry body. This is now known as Lorry 
Shaft and has yet to be descended. 

We would like to thank Mr Jim Hardy for allowing us to do the work on these shafts and to 
Mr Ian Shimwell of Darley Dale for the loan of a "4 wheel drive" tractor without which the 
job would have been very difficult indeed. We would also thank all those members who have 
helped with the fitting of these shaft caps, some of which involved a lot of hard work. 

Dave Warriner - for the Old Mill Close Project Group 

THE PEAK DISTRICT MINES HISTORICAL SOCIETY LIBRARY 

The PDMHS Library is located in the Local Studies Department at the Derbyshire County 
Offices at Matlock, Derbyshire. The library is open between 09. 00 and 17. 00 hrs, Monday 
to Friday. 

The collection is slowly being expanded by reciprocal exchange arrangements with other 
organisations but it is, nevertheless, still heavily dependant upon donations of books and 
other documents by members and other well wishers. 

Any unwan�ed "underground" literature is always most acceptable. Should it be that your 
interests move away from historical mining activities and you wish to dispose of 
publications and/or documentation that you have accumulated, it would be appreciated if 
you would make them available for the benefit of all of the Society members through the 
medium of the Library. Similarly, if you have not made provision for the disposal of this 
literature and documentation when you are called to the "Great Castle in the Sky", please 
consider bequeathing them to the Library. 

To those members who have donated, and to those who have bequeathed material to the 
library, thank you very much. 

Anyone who is considering making a bequest of material to the Library may like to contact 
the Hon Recorder to discuss the mechanics of the arangements already made by some members. 
R. Paulson, Hon Recorder, Holt House, Holt Lane, Lea, Matlock, Derbys, DE4 5GQ. 

Roy Paulson 

RECOVERY OF AN EIGHTY YEAR OLD COAL CUTTER 

An electric disc coal cutter has been recovered from the opencast coal workings at 
Dalquhandy in Lanarkshire, Scotland. This is an extremely rare survivor of a technology 
that was thought to have been lost for ever. 

Although the machine is heavily rusted it is remarkably intact and it still retains the 
makers plate. The machine was built by the then Anderson Boyes and Co, now known as 
Anderson Longwall. The Company still has the original order book which shows that the 

machine, No 345, was delivered to Auchlochan Colliery, Coalburn, in September 1910. Plans 
of the mine show that the area where the machine was discovered was abandoned in 1921. 

The machine with its open gears and sharp picks, some of which are still on the disc, 
would have been an impressive sight when working. It is to be restored and it is planned 
to exhibit it at the Scottish Mining Museum. 
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A HEAVYWEIGHT RESCUE ON CARSINGTON PASTURES 

A group of Wirksworth Hines Research Group members were recently asked to temporarily
.

end 
their activities at Jingler Mine and help a local farmer overcome an emergency situation. 
The tenant farmer on Carsington Pastures "thought" that he had lost one of his 80 or so 
cows grazing on the Pastures, possibly down a mine shaft " . • . . .  could the team he lp and 
make sure that the anima l was not suffering!". 

As the team relocated to Carsington Pastures the thought was about the fact that there 
were some 200 plus shafts in the area and this could be a big job. Luckily, it was 
noticed that the top of shaft no. 1 1  was disturbed and after a SRT descent of the 50 foot 
dog-legged shaft the cow was found. The cow, although subdued, was very much alive. 

Up she comes - feet first! The missing cow 
of Carsington Pastures. 

Photo supp lied by R Paulson 

After using all available odd lengths of rope and all of the knots in the Scout's 
Handbook to truss up the beast, the 8 cwt heifer, cow no 56 in the herd, was winched to 
the surface feet first. After untying the knots the beast staggered to her feet and 
wandered over to the 79 onlookers with whom she is still happily living. 

Roy Paulson 

SEQUEL TO ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO DERBYSHIRE CONSTABULARY 

Last year the Newsletter carried a report on the activites of PDHHS members who helped the 
police in searching for a weapon that had been used in the murder of a man on the AS at 
Taddington. The weapon was not found during the searches of the shafts but the po lice 
arrested two men and they were charged with carrying out the murder. 

In July 1990 they were convicted of the murder and jailed for life. 

A lso last year, Derbyshire Constabulary asked tor help in the search for a 16 year old boy 
from Eyam who had failed to return home. A request for assistance was printed in the 
News letter. 

Sadly, the body of the missing youth was found in a cave near Stoney Middleton. The 

police have ruled out foul p lay. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

"Exploration for Metalliferous and Related Minerals in Britain" a guide by T B  Colman. 
Published by The British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham, 1990, 52pp, 15.00. 

This guide is a comprehensive introduction to the geology, resources, discoveries and 
future prospects of the mineral resources of the UK. It appears to be part of an attempt 
by the Dept of Trade and Industry to sell mineral exploration as a vehicle for inward 
investment. Indeed, it is endorsed as such by Nicholas <Not in Backyard!) Ridley. 

The contents include notes on geology and structure, recent exploration and discoveries, 
the public sector role, future prospects, techniques of mineral exploration, plus mining 
legislation. Of necessity this information is in an extremely compacted form but it is 
accompanied by several informative maps and plans. The text is dense and the geological 
and technical language is not for the beginner. There is, however, much useful data for 
lhe enthusiast. 

The Appendices start before the middle of the publication is reached and also hold much 
useful information in a very dense format. The are eight pages which cover the known 
mineralisation of the British Isles for twenty four specific minerals. It is noticeable 
that two and a half pages cover gold whereas lead and zinc only warrent half a page. 
There is a useful thirteen page section on Sources of Information. Some of these sources 
would be affordable but some would definitely not be affordable. The guide finishes with 
eight pages of Bibliography, principally covering geological and mineralogical subjects. 

This is obviously an expensive Guide but it contains much useful information for the more 
committed amateur. 

Dave Williams 

"Early Mining - the British Isles." The proceedings of the Early Mining Workshop at 
Plas Tan y Bwlch, 17th - 19th November 1989, edited by Peter and Susan Crewe. A4/88pp, 
<ISBN 0 9512373 7 3>. Cost 10.00 from:- Snowdonia National Park Study Centre, Maentwrog, 
Blaenau Ffestiniog, Gwynedd, LL41 3YU. 

Some 22 papers are presented, marking some of the most exciting developments in British 
mining history and archaeology ever made. These include the work done, or in progress, in 
County Cork and in Wales, especially at Cwmystwyth and the Great Orme, where Middle Bronze 
Age mining has been positively identified. There are significant articles on stone 
hammers and fire setting, the main tools of early mining. Recent developments in the 
"degree of accuracy" of radio-carbon dating are summarised in a very commendable manner. 

The production itself has been done on a computer and subsequently it has been photo 
typed. With 9 point on 10 type the publication is value for money indeed. The editors 
are to be congratulated on both cajholing revisd manuscripts out of the authors and 
producing the finished work within six months. 

Lynn \Ji 11 ies 

"Alabaster" by John Young, Derbyshire Museums Service, 1990, Pbk, A4, 68pp including 63 
illustrations which occupy the equivalent of about 11pp colour and 10pp black and white. 
Cost 6.50 plus 70p for P�P from J Young, 30 Chapel lane, Chellaston, Derby, DE7 1TJ. 

Despite the title, this book i{ not restricted to alabaster but also include details of 
the history of the mining and quarrying of gypsum for plaster. It is, however, largley 
limited to a study of the two gypsum industries, plaster and alabaster, in the Chellaston 

district of Derbyshire. The publication, therefore, serves as a useful supplem�nt to \JA 
S Sarjeant's "Gypsum in Derbyshire" <Bulletin PDMHS 1962 and supplementary notes 1964). 
Much new information obtained from Enclosure Plans, directories, mine plans, diaries kept 
by William and Henry Foreman (quarry owners and alabaster merchants), Poor Lord records, 
census returns and many other documents allow the author to add considerable detail to his 
previous reassessment ot the nineteenth century Che!laston gypsum industries <Young � 
Firman, Derby Miscel !any, 1986>. 

Lavishly illustrated in both colour and black and white, PDMHS members will doubtless be 
most interested in the photos of the old workings and ancillary buildings associated with 
the Derbyshire gypsum industry. The author is, however, a sculptor as well as an 
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historian and consequently many of the p lates and much of the text is devoted to the 
utilsation of gypsum and alabaster. I l lustrated examples of Chel laston's workshop include 
many church monuments, reredosses, fonts, pu lpits, altar rails etc, ranging from the early 
15th century to the present day, the latter being exemp lified by the author's own work. 

Peripheral to the interests of most PDMHS members perhaps but, nevertheless, likely to 
appeal to those generally in terested in the history of Derbyshire's mineral industries. 

Ron Firman 

"The Mineral Reconnaissance Programme 1990" by H W Haslam, D G Cameron and A D Evans. 

Published as HRP 114 by the British Geo logica l Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham. 1990, 61pp, 

20.00. 

This is a report produced by the British Geo logical Survey for the Dept of Trade and 
Industry. It contains much usef u l  information for the committed enthusiast but it would 
probably bemuse and annoy many. 

The Report consists of a detailed catalogue of minera l ex loration reports available from 
the BGS, of which!there are 113. One of these reports re late to Derbyshire, some forty 
five to Scotland, thirty to the West Country, the rest being s p lit between Wales, the 
Northern Pennines and the Lake District. 

The Bibliography runs to e leven pages and gives main ly geo logical and mineralogical 
information 

The Report is definitely overpriced. It is no more than a sales catalogue for the other 
reports published by the BGS. The cost of 20.00 is, however, overshadowed by the 
realisation that all of the reports listed would cost a cool 1, 885.00 to buy. It is 
debateable if the report would find much of a market amongst PDHHS members except for 
those professionally involved in geology and mineral exp loration. 

Dave Wil Iiams 

ROCK CORING 

In recent years, thoughtless behaviour by some parties has brought geologica l fie ldwork 
c lose to prohibition in parts of Britain. The widespraed practice of scarring outcrops of 
rock by the extraction of smal l-diameter cores that are allegedly used f or geo logical 
research is one example of such behaviour. 

When such coring first began to be used as a technique for samp ling it was norma l ly 
discreet in location and limited in scale. Now, however, it appears to be common practice 
to take the cores in c lusters. Sometimes the attack appears to be systematically 
three-dimensional. 

Coring on this scale has resulted in some very unsight ly damage, and it has ruined the 
appearance and photographic value of severa l wel l known localities. 

Unlike hammering, which might be the work of just anyone, co�ing can only be the result of 
of premeditated acts on the part of specialist researchers backed by geo logical centres of 
study, who should know how to behave in a less destructive manner in the field. 

The Geologists' Association has, therefore, produced a Code of Conduct for Rock Coring. 
It is requsted that a ll persons who find it necessary to take these small diameter cores 
comply with this Code of Practice. Copies of the Code can be obtained, free of charge, 
f rom:- The Geological Assoc iation, Bur lington House, Piccadilly, London, WlV 9AG. Te l: 
071 434 9298. 

ENGLISH HERITAGE SUPPORT IN SWALEDALE 

English Heritage is to help fund repairs to O ld Gang Lead Mines and the Surrender Smelter 
on the Mill Gi l l  Beck, west of Reeth. The remains also include a peat store and five 
furnace f lues running up the hil lside. 
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SEARCH FOR OLD SILVER MINE <Abstract from Western Morning News> 

Drilling has started on Lord Exmouth's Canonteign Estate near Chudleigh in an attempt to 
gain access to part of the old workings of Britain's largest silver mine which has been 
hidden tor more than 100 years. It is hoped that the mine can then be opened up to 
visitors. 

There is a cavern in the mine that is reputed to be 30 feet wide, 250 yards long and 600 
feet deep and it is hoped that this area can be located and then illuminated. 

Lord Exmouth has pointed out that the heyday of the mine was between 1857 and 1880, during 
which time 248, 000 ounces of silver was mined, together with lead, iron ore, fluorspar and 
barytes. There were two main loads which were, in places, from 4 to 30 feet wide and up 
to 1, 000 feet deep. The population of some surrounding villages doubled during 
Cononteign's prosperous mining years. 

The name of the discoverer of minerals in the Teign Valley lives on in the name of the 
mine which it is hoped to locate. It ls the Frank M ills Mine. 

FRIENDS OF CONONLEY MINE - PROGRESS REPORT 

The Earby Mines Research Group had consolidated and repaired the engine house and chimney 
at this mine in the 1970's. The ref usal, in 1985/86, by the North Yorkshire County 
Council of planning permission to remove the dumps led to meetings between the owner of 
the site <Chatsworth Estate>, county council representatives and mining historians. These 
meetings resulted in the formation of the Friends of Cononley M ine and the preparation of 
a scheme to protect the site and make it accessible to the public. 

There are two shafts on the site and it is proposed to cap them and to rebuild the pump 
rod lobby. The latter needs a retaining wall to stop the dumps crushing it. When the 
shafts are safe, signboards will be erected to guide the public around the mine's surface 
features. There will not be any access to the underground workings which being in, or 
close to, shale are unsound. A collapsed culvert, which runs under the dumps, is to be 
repaired to prevent pal lution of the beck. The outfall of the mine reservoir will also be 
repaired and the water returned to the original level. The latter attracts birds, water 
beetles and amphibians and the Friends are working w ith naturalists to prepare a strategy 
for their protection. 

The Friends have agreed the basis of a ten year lease with the owner and the latter gave 
perm ission for the work to start last July when volunteers spent five days building a 
fence on the boundary of the site. The fence is to prevent vehicles entering the site for 
camping and fly tipping. Another group of volunteers have been clearing the collapsed 
culvert. Off-site work includes fund raising, the preparation of a vis itor leaf let and 
the signboards. 

The m ine, at NGR SD979461, is well served by public footpaths and the owner of the private 
road which serves the neighbouring farms is prepared to allow foot traffi� only. There is 
no parking for visitors on the site and they are asked not to drive on the track. 
Visitors are, therefore, asked to park their cars on the road verges and walk to the mine. 

The Friends are organising working weekends to tackle a wide range of tasks. If you are 
interested in being involved, please do not be put off if you are not a stone mason, ALL 
volunteer labour will be welcomed. 

Please contact Mike Gill, Tel: 0535 635388, for details. 

Mike Gill 

MASSON HILL SSSI 

The Nature Conservancy Council has confirmed the Hasson Hill S ite of Special Scient ific 
Interest that was proposed last year. 

The f inal area of the site is 72. 3 hectares C178. 7 acres). This is slightly less than the 
area originally proposed. The major area that has been excluded from the original 
proposal is Massom Quarry. 
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YORKSHIRE MINING HERITAGE TRAIL 

A free leaflet about the Yorkshire Mining Heritage Trail, which starts at the Yorkshire 
Mining Museum at Claphouse Colliery and includes over twenty sites can be obtained from 

the Tourist Information Office, Wakefield. Tel: (0924) 290900. 

SPECIAL INTEREST WEEKEND BREAKS IN RURAL LINCOLNSHIRE 

North Kesteven District Council have recently launched a series of exciting weekend 

courses. 

The "Towers and Steeples" weekend break explores some of Lincoln's splendid church 
heritage and in particular some of the County's most beautiful village churches. The "On 

the Trail of the Knights Templars" weekend takes a scholarly look at the role of this 
monastic order of medieval Knights. The "Walking Through History" weekend leads through 
the ages of Lincolnshire past from prehistoric to the 20th Century. 

For further information please contact Lorraine McGrath, Tourism Officer, North Kesteven 
District Council, 81 Eastgate, Sleaford, Lincolnshire. Tel: (0529> 414155. 

MINING OF BATH STONE 

Bath Stone (Oolitic Limestone) is currently being mined at a depth of about 100 feet below 
Limpley Stoke near Bath. The mine, the only independent stone mine in Britain, is 

operated by the Bath Stone Company Ltd. 

The stone from this particular source is of excellent quality and is in great demand. It 
is being used for building and reconstruction work at Bath, the P alac e  of Westminster, 
Oxford Colleges and Cotswold villages, to quote only a few of it's uses. 

The Stoke Stone currently being worked is about 9 feet thick. A further 20 feet below 
these beds there is a bottom layer of harder stone that is specifically suitable for 

building usage and this is up to 12 feet thick. 

Stone of the quality currently being mined commands a price of aboutl90.00 per tonne of 
undressed blocks. It is therefore important to produce the blocks in a form which 
produce the minimum amount of waste when it is both mined and used. 

The hydraulically powered cutter that is used to cut the stone 
seen mounted on the Lansing Linde Fork Lift Truck. 

Photo provided by Jansing Linde Ltd 
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To minimise the waste in the mining of the stone the tradit ional methods of getting the 
stone have been abandoned. A hydraulically powered stone cutter is now used to cut the 
s tone from the face. The equipment cuts four faces of the rock, two horizontal and two 
vertical. This means that only the front and back faces remain ragged after the block has 
been extracted. The depth of cut is 1.25 metres. 

The power for the cutter and the means of transportation are provided by means of a 
modified fork lift truck. The lift truck used is a Lansing Linde H30D, a diesel powered 
lift truck which util ises a hydrostatic transmission system. The modified mast on the 
fork lift truck is used to fasten the truck between roof and floor whilst the cutter ls 
in use. 

Currently, the output of the mine ls about 75 tonnes per week and it is estimated that at 
this rate of output there is about 100 years of life in the mine. 

SOCIETY PROJECTS 

The Society is always pleased to endorse or approve members projects but such projects 
must not be advertised or construed as official Society Projects unless they have been 
previously approved by the Committee. Applications for approval should be subm itted to 
the Hon Secretary for approval at the next Committee meeting. In exceptional 
c ircumstances approval may be granted more rap idly. 

Projects will not be approved unless the Committee is satisfied that the necessary 
permis sions, eg from landowner, mineral owner, tenant farmer etc, have been, or will be, 
obtained and that the project will be carried out in a safe and responsible manner. 

MATERIAL FOR THE JANUARY EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

The deadline for material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter, due for 
publication during the first week of January 1991, is Sth December 1990. 

Copy, articles, photographs etc should be sent to:-

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, Walton on Trent, Burton on Trent, 
Staffs, DE12 8NA. Tel:- Barton under Needwood 713315. 
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